
CAMP ROCKEY YOUTH GET VIP EXPERIENCE
AT LA RAMS TRAINING CAMP
E V E N T  H E L D  O N  U C  I R V I N E  C A M P U S

August 9th was a day to remember for Los Angeles County

Probation Youth. The Los Angeles Rams NFL Organization

partnered with LA County Probation Education Services and

hosted Camp Rockey youth at their training camp on the

beautiful college campus of UC Irvine. The youth received VIP

treatment. Upon arrival, they were greeted by the enthusiastic

sounds of stadium music, a blue and gold-themed activity area,

and friendly Rams staff who invited them to indulge in a delicious

complimentary lunch. They also received specialized Ram's

lanyards and posters. One of the day's highlights was the sideline

seating, where they enjoyed an up-close look at all the action. In

preparation for their big upcoming game at the new state-of-

the-art SoFi Stadium, the team ran several drills and concluded

the afternoon with a lively scrimmage. "Today is good,"

expressed a youth. "I used to play Pop Warner football; now I

want to play again."

Los Angeles Rams training camp.

"The Rams event was another example of introducing our young

people to a new environment," shared Rahman Williams, Program

Manager, Probation Education Services. "During practice, the

youth were able to witness the hard work that goes into

becoming a professional athlete. Hopefully, this was a key

moment that our young people will remember for a long time." 
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CAMP ROCKEY YOUTH GET VIP EXPERIENCE
AT LA RAMS TRAINING CAMP (CONT)
E V E N T  H E L D  O N  U C  I R V I N E  C A M P U S

DPO II Scott & DPO II Williams  watch Rams camp. Rahman Williams, Program Manager, Probation
Education Services with Johnathan Franklin, \

LA Rams Community Relations

The Ram's training camp was a fun-filled inspirational afternoon for the teens.

They left the venue walking tall, sporting giant smiles, feeling excited and eager

to share with their Camp Rocky friends all that they had experienced. "This was

an opportunity for them to see what their life can be," said Deputy Probation

Officer II Perez.

Thank you to the Los Angeles Rams NFL Organization for hosting a fantastic day.

Because of collaborations such as these, our youth are inspired to strive for

excellence and continue dreaming big dreams.

Probation News
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